SUMMARY OF REPORT

INTRODUCTORY COURSE ON BRACKISHWATER AQUACULTURE

Introduction
Pursuant to the understanding reached at the Dhaka Summit, Malaysia agreed to
organise the Introductory Course on Brackishwater Aquaculture" for 08 countries.
II

Date of Course

17 July .. 18 August 1999;

No of participants

20 participants from 14 countries; and

(Myanmar, Thailand, Cambodia, Sudan, Maldives
GUinea, Venezuela, Indonesia, Egypt, Turkey,
Bangladesh, Nigeria, Gambia and Pakistan)

08 country participants

10 participants from 6 countries.

Course Brief "
3.

The course was sponsored under the Malaysian Technical Coop(;}ration ( MTCl-

I

and was conducted at the Nationa.l Prawn Fry Production and Research '~nter, Kampong
Sayak, Kota Kuala Muda, Kedah, Malaysia.
4.

The course consi.sts of a series of lectures, practical and field trips to

comprehensively cover introduction to brackishwater aquaculture. i.e fish and prawn
farming, marine finfish cage culture, molluscs culture and seaweed culture. The lectures
were supported by practical sessions and field trips to observe actual fann conditions.
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Evaluation

5.

The course met its, objectives and was well received by the participants. They

expressed their satisfaction on the technical contents of the course and' valuable
experiences gained from the exposure to Malaysian aquaculture.

Future Line of Action
6.

As part of continuing efforts to promote close cooperation among OS. Malaysia will

continue to offer training in aquaculture. The following are the options which could be
considered:
a).

Special MTCP Course on Brackwishwater Aquaculture for 08 Countries

7.

Malaysia is prepared to offer special course ONLY for 08 countries based on the

MTCP courses conducted on altemate year~ i.e
a)

Introductory Course on Brackishwater Aquaculture; and

b)

Shrimp Hatchery Operation and Management Course

8.

Malaysia would accomadate 2 participants from each of the D8 countries

b).

Attachment Training

9.

Attachmen~

training ( hand-on experience )' could be provided for freshwater

aquaculture management and brackishwater aquaculture management. The duration of
attachment would be 2-3 weeks, and the attachment training is limited to 2-3 participants..
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session. The Corrunissioner [)-81 Additional Secretary, Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, Mr. Riaz Mohammad Khan \velcomed the participants and stressed
Pakistan's commitment to the aims and objectives of the 0-8. In his speech,
the Chief Guest expressed his appreciation to the participants for their
presence in the Workshop. I--Ie maintained that collective efforts of D-8
countries can playa pivotal role towards food security in these countries. His
inaugural address is attached at Annex II. The Secretary Ministry of Food,
Agriculture and Livestock Dr. Zafar Altaf, in his keynote address,
emphasised the need to fight against food insecurity, hunger and poverty and
increase tood production for ensuring food security. He pointed out that it is
a massive issue therefore, action of massive scale is required. Culture of
action and thoughts should be created, hardware and software provided and
linkages built for improving economy and ensuring food security.
1

There were four technical sessions and one concluding session. The
country papers were presented by Bangladesh, Egypt, Turkey and Pakistan
on first day of the conference 111 Technical SessIons I & II On second day in
3rd technical session, the first draft of recommendations was presented 'Nhich
was read point by pOInt In front of the house. Each point \ovas discussed
thread bare and improved with consensus. Second draft of recommendations
was presented in the 4 th technical session) discussed and modified/improved
as per suggestions of the house. In the concluding session, the third draft was
read, finalized and adopted by the house. This session was chaired by the D8 Commissioner for Pakistan, Mr. Riaz Mohammad Khan, Additional
Secretary,Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Islamabad. He appreciated the inputs

provided by the delegates w\}ich helped to formulate viable
recommendations for ensuring food security. He reaffinned Pakistan's
commitment to the D-8 organization. On the s~cond day of Workshop, the
0-8 COJnlmssioner for Pakistan hosted a dinner for the delegates which was .
also attended by the Ambassadors of D-8 countries and representatives from
UNDP, UN. On the last day, the participants visited National Agriculture
Research Centre, Islamabad. Ongoing research work and future programmes
were shared with the participants. The list of participants of the Workshop is
given in Annex Ill.
The Workshop recognized that food insecurity and malnutrition are

widespread menaces in the 0-8 countries having severe socio-economic
implications. To ensure food security, necessity of working jointly was felt
imperative. It was recognized that there is a need to identify suitable
measures and policies which could help 'eliminate chronic nutritional
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Issue: Horizontal Expansion of Land Resource
Recommendation:
10.

Un·utilized land such as deserts, rain fed areas, mountains, riverine
areas and coastal belts be reclalnled and put to use for food
production. In this regard corporate sector should be provided
incentives for investment. Fertile agricultural1and should be protected
from industrial and residential Uses.,
'

Issue: Youth Involvement
Recommendation:
11.

Youth should be encouraged to play their role for agricultural
development by providing training and credit facilities especially for
development of new and reclalmed areas.

Issue: Pricing Policy
Recommendation:
12.

Adopt pricing policies which encourage food production.
>'

Issue: Generation and Transfer of Techri<?Jogy
Recommendation:
13.

Investment in agricultural research be increased to ensure generation
of technology and its transfer to farmers.

Issue: Addressing Specific Situations
Recommendation:

1'4.

Specific Committeesrrask forces be estabJished under the umbrella of
D..8 countries for addressing specific issues and finding theIr
solutions, especially on issues related to international trade and
agreements.
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Issue: High Population Growth Rate
Recommendation:
15.

High rate of population growth ls"recognized as counter productive to
food security. The population planning programmes be strengthened
by introduction of education and health programmes on food
consunlption patterns.

Issue: Fanners' Participation
Recommendation:
16.

Farmer participatory approach projects have been successful in D..8
member countries. Farmers' participation in projects should' be given
high priority.

Issue: Value Added Products

Recommendation:
17.

For increasing fann income, value added components need to be
strengthened at farm level. In addition, income diversification
approach be inculcated among the fanning COtnnlunlty for it1CICasing
their fann productivity. D-8 countries must encourage organic
farming specially in reclaimed areas and new areas be· brought lwder
cultivation,

Issue: Food Safety and Quality Standards
Recommendation:
18.

Food safety and post harvest management programmes need to be
strengthened. Quality standards should be introduced for prevention
of food contamination and improving quality control. Quality control
facilities/ laboratories need to be established and strengthened.

Issue: Documentation and Conservation of Blo-diversity
Recommendation:
19,

Due to agricultural developnlent in 0 .. 8 member countries, the rich

indigenous bio-diversity is under threat ,of ,erosion. It is recommended
that special efforts be made to collect/conserve and document this
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INAUGURAL ADDRE~~S
OF
D~ SHAFQAT ALI SHAH JAMOT
Federal Minister for Food, Agriculture and Livestock
At

D-8 Countries Workshop on Food Security
Islamabad November 24..26,1999

Honourable Excellencies t
Delegates. Distinguished Guests,
Ladies and Gentlemen,
1.
We an have gathered here today to address fundamental issue of food security which is a
basic and prime concern of the countries of our region for decades.

2.
You the experts of D..8 countlies will deliberate on food secUlity Issues concern of hundreds
of million of people - men, women and children .... who are confronted with this problem around rhe '
globe.

3.
The issue of food security relates not only to hunger and malnutrition but also concerns th~
fundamental right of humans to have an easy access to food.
4.
It is the time that we D·8 community get together and fight against hunger and food
insecurity. It is a voice of the millions whose grueling suffering prick our conscious and invoke us
to work jointly.and develop a viable strategy.
5.
We have to fight with determination against this hazard which threatens entire contlnents. 11
is more pronounced in the developing world, where more than 800 million people live with out
adequate and quality food to meet their basic nutritional needs.
6.
I am inspired by the intuition that, as we enter the 21!1t century we can, through our collective
efforts and using the knowledge of science and technology\ address this problem comprehensively.
so as to remove the threat of poverty and hunger.

Ladies and Gentlemen,
7.
Pakistan has the honour to host workshop. It is a manifestation of our common
determination to improve the well being of our peoples. It is a commitment of highest order in our
endeavors.

8.

The D-S countries are rich in natural resources but lacking in basIC social networkIng and
economic entrepreneur-ship. It is rich in human pot~ntial but has to learn to manage it for the
benefit of society and man kind.

.
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9.
We have in recent decades experienced rapid growth and development but natura] caJanutles
and inequitable implementation of policies have produced uneven results. D-8 countries are rich in
bio-diversity and have fertile agricultural lands and favourable climatIc zones. But we are still net
importers of agricultural commodities. Food supplies have increased but access to food remains
constrained.
10.
Shortage of food caJls for enhancing productivity for the rapidly growing popul~tion. The
increase in population and the accelerated pace of urbamzation have worsened the problem.

11.
At the same time, the world is faced with problems of environmental degradation, depleting
bio-diversity and genetic rich crop varieties which ·threaten our efforts for sustainable agricultural
development. Intensification of agriculture can aggravate these .problems but proper technical
interventions can benefit the vast ecological spread df 0-8 countries to overcome the issue of food
security. We must focus on sustained increase in agriculture production and rural development as
these are critical for food security.

12.
Agriculture has multifunctional character. Food production, social enrichment.
environmental improvement and trade stimulus are main characters. Its growth also effects other
sectors and enhance their productivity. This process in tum leads to increase employment and
reduces poverty. Agricultural intensification may reduce productivity but would help gencflite
employment and poveJty alleviation.

13.
Sustained agricultural growth. agricultural intensification and enhanced productIVity 3re
potential frontiers which can ensure food security. Time has now come for D-8 countries to pool
their resources so that the issues are fe-framed and solutions sought for our common benefit. I also
like to emphasize that selective interventions will not help us. Food security with all its dimensions
must be given top priority.

Ladies and gentlemen,
14.
Pakistan, like many other developing countries of the world, is facing problem of low
agriculture productivity and low farm incomes. We are facing challenges of producing adequate
food and other farm commodities. The land has limited scope for further expansion. The irrigation
resources are also under pressure. Under these resource constraints. we have to improve
productiVity in agricultural sector to achieve food security and also to produce surplus for export.
We have to strive hard on the path of planning. development. and economic up-surge for a better
tomorrow.
st

15.
The 21 century win be the century of fast scientific development, technology based
ventures and extensive infonnation networking. The nations which have done their homework
would rapidly grow and proudly survive and will make their place in the most competitive global
environment. We have to make a solemn pledge rhat we would work dedicatedly and devo[edly for
developing our agriculture sector. in such a way that it would provide food to everybody.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

16.
OUf approach should be to address an inter hnked issues of Food Security. We welcome the
'changing regional emphasis that can trigger our social and economic development. We welcome the
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in the north and south of Iran. pesticide residue analysis in pistachio nuts from
orchards and warehouses.
She pointed out that ~ome of the main aims of this institute is to determine residue
IeveJ:.s~ MRLs and preharvest interval of registered pesticides in different
commodities und useful and promising steps have been taken towards achieving
this goal. such as collection of required data and starting a rep (FAO) project and
proposing a follow up one.
Discussions
In the discussion session of chemical hazards member countries made the
following points.'
Dr. Yadegarian explained that pesticide analysis trials are paid by government in
Iran and the fact that research projects are perfonned by Ministry of Agriculture
but control of pesticide residue levels is the responsibility of Ministry of Health,
unlike Turkey where both activities are done by Ministry of Agriculture and
informed members of the capabilities ofPPDRlregarding analytical instruments.
Mr. Ilbegi (Turkish representative) explained the registration procedures for
pesticides in "turkey and stated that the cost of field trials is paid by industries. He
added that a surveillance program is being carried out since 1996 and being a tIveyear project it would be ending this year. It consists of nine subprojects for
contaminants such as heavy metals, pesticides, nitrites and nitrates, veterinary
drugs, etc. Every year the type of foodstuffs and chemicals are changed.
Iv1r. Habib stated that the field trials for pesticides are paid by the industries, in
Pakistan.
Mrs. Tayebi also explained that TLC is mainly used as the analysis technique for
aflatoxin in Iran, although recently HPLC is also being used in response to Mr.
I1begi's interest on this matter.
Dr. Randell expressed his opinion on the fact that risk management would be
more cost effective in D8 countries and international assessments available can be
used and training seems to be necessary on this matter. In relation to MRLs,
which are not available any more in recent published Codex MRLs, he saw no
reason why older levels could not be used if the pesticide was not evaluated again.

Conclusions
Abiotic Factors I Chemical Hazards
The workshop discussed the challenges presented by abiotic (chemical) factors in
food, and the opportunities for cooperation and collaboration between D..8
countries.

Food Additives
Ministries of Health following risk assessment and review of the
technological justification mainly control these. Additives should not be used to
deceive the consumer about the nature of the food and all additives used must
have prior approval by the government. FAD/WHO can provide the scientific risk
assessment and levels of use in processed foods. D-8 countries should be able to
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use this inlotmotion directly, or moditied to meet national needs. for example tor
national specialties. ~n general, the main problem is the illegal use of unapproved.
colors by small-scale entrepreneurs.
Pesticides

All countries present had a system of pesticide registration. but were dependent on
industry sponsored field trials to generate data for setting :;VIRL::i. These lllainly
concentrated on efficacy and little intormation on residues was made available.
The workshop recommended information sharing on registration, field and residue
data.
.
... Full support for government sponsored field tri~ls where,industry data were not
sufficient or not meet the country's needS.
..
.
- Establishment of monitoring programs (on the GEMS model) and the use of
market basket data if possible.
- Exchange of infolluation on monitoring through GEMS cOlU1terparts.
• Pay attention to codex MRLs.
Veterinary Drugs
The workshop recommended information sharing on registrations and the

availability (same as pesticide residues) ofdrugs, by prescription except reference
of GEMS).
Fost-Harvest Practices
Up to 33% of food (especially horticultural and other perishable crops) is lost after
production; this has a negative impact on food security and food safety. More
importantly measures that are used to promote food safety, also improve the food
loss situation, such as better handling and transport practices and processing. The
workshop stressed the need for inf'ormationcommunication.

Risk Analysis
In D-8 cOWltries better return on investment would be obtained by concentrating
on risk management including establishing GAP, OVP, GliP, GMP, HACCP etc.
However, D..8 countries should develop the capacity to evaluate risk assessment
carried out by FAO/WHO, EU and others. NGOs can playa useful role in
communicating infonnation to consumers and to small-scale producers in villages,
etc.

Mycotonns

There is a continued need for monitoring mycotoxms in products of interest and
for sharing information between D-8 countries. There is also a need for sharing
information on control measures and on preventative measures.
D-8 countries planning to introduce maximum limits or similar measures should
notify their counterparts at an early stage in the process to allow comments or
inputs from trading partners.
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VIII. Recommendations
.. Iran ~uggested that a·"'FoUow up Committee" should be established for the
Implementation of the recommendations set in this workshop. Further it was
suggested that the ~OOtdil1ation and focal point of this committee rotate between
the member countries every two years. Islamic republic of Iran announced its
readiness to be the first coordinator and focal point, and sUbsequently start
appropriate actions on the recommendations made in the workshop. It was also
suggested to the member countries to use the website sponsored by Iran
(wvvw. d8net. org) for the exchange of ideas and cooperation in this field. Dr.
Randell was requested to be the advisor to the committee, who suggested sharing.
this responsibility with Dr. Boutrif at FAO.
• Indonesian representative recommended adoption of Codex standards to
overcome the differences in standards in D8 countries, to facilitate exportation
and importation ofproducts, which has been very limited between these countries.
Also he suggested to expand the information network which already exist5~ the
ITDP nehvork. and mal(e co:nnections with this work group and perform
information sharing 'which could be done through focal point ofeach country. He
also suggested settmgup an early warning system for chemical hazards and
biotechnology products and strengthening the Islamic countries through the
network.
- Malaysian representative concluded that it is important to govern the industry
and trade, therefore the ones relating to food security and food safety should be in
conformity wit.h the international ones, without which one would not .conform to
the international requirements. Therefore they should be enforced and there
should be no gap. To exchange information on different areas such as registration
and control of pesticides, heavy metals etc. which effect· food quality. Public
awareness should be developed, increase in domestic consumption should be
developed by increasing income of the community and consumer patterns should
be developed. Also he suggested to fmd out the dimension offood security? and
take the necessary measures accordingly to reduce or eradicate food insecurity. He
reminded that there is a project on food security between Ole and ASEAN
cOWltries, and it would be a good idea if D8 countries could cooperate witl'1 the
above project. He also forwarded his COWltry , s wish in offering bilateral
assistance if the need arises.
- Pakistan suggested that the follow up committee should make a dear picture of
all matters in each country a.l1d offers can be put forwards by countries with an
advanced position on certain issUe to help others requiring guidance on that
marter. Head ofPPDIR also suggested.
- Dr. Randell pointed out that codex has a small budget used for training
exclusively for the purpose of improving developing countries participation in
codex matters, mostly by organizing workshops in. single cQuntries to bring
NOOs, different ministries etc. together? so that they can arrange their internal
structun~ better or in some cases even build one, where one doesn't exist. He
reminded t..'Aat FAO has tecl-t..nical cooperation programs called Tep, which most
people know· about and u1at \'!/HO also has its ovm feeding projects through
regional offices. in D8 countries, the problem that is being encountered from the
point of view of coordinators in FAO is that the countries cornIe from three
9

regions, which causes contusion. These are not insurmountable problems, and if
there are well prepared projects. then it may be given due consideration.
Multiregional projects are not common but they do exist and one could envisage
putting fOf\vard und giving reasons tor it. There is a tremendous scope tor TCDC

cooperation because there i.U'e very high Iev.eI·experts in different countries in
:;omc areas, whereas in others the gaps need to be filled. D8 countries seem to fit
in like a lock in th~ key and he suggested that when the network is established~ the
strengths and weaknesses should be looked at in different countries, by which the
required training will become clear.
- Head of PPDRI suggested training workshops and exchange of expert with the
help ofFAO/WH0 tong term strategy and field practices should be considered in
parallel with quality control techniques quoting .. Food safety should be
considered as a long term strategy by conducting good agricultural practice in
farm, followed by quality control techniques". He also suggested having a
particular committee to take all relevant organizations under an umbrella.
Representative of Turkey mentioned that public awareness should be increased on
food handling, storage and expiry dates etc.
- AERl representative suggested formation of a committee to look at food
security quality and hygienic aspects.
- IVQ representative, Mr. Jamdar, reco~"11ended:
a) Ponnation of national informatory network with regards to veterinary drug
residues,
b) Starting Joint research work among D8 countries
c) Exchange ofexpertise among D8 countries
d) Establis..1mlent of different workshop, seminars regarding residues of veterinary
drugs and pesticides
e) Updating the public about dangers ofresidues contaminants
- Dr. Morowati fmally requested all member countries to transfer the outconle of
this workshop to the respective institutes relating to food security Isafety so that it
would be possible to put into practice the recommendations and decisions made in
the workshop.
As the concluding statement the representatives of the Green Front of Iran
(Iranian NGO), recommended the following points;
-At least one NGO from each D8 country should participate with f1J.iaI1cial support
from its governments.
- A committee should be organized with at least one NGO member from each of
the D8 countries.
• National technical knowledge should be gathered on food safety.
7

7

~

Laws and regulations should be set by governments to prevent improper usage
of pesticides.
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Final Report

1-

Upon invitation from the Government of the Arab
Republic of Egypt and in accordance with Resolution 15
of the Sixth Session of the Commission, an Expert Group
Meeting was held' in Cairo on 6 - 7 April, 1999. The
Meeting was chaired by H.E. Ambassador Dawlat Hassan,
Assistant Foreign Minister for International Economic
Relations and International Cooperation, and attended by

experts from D·8 member countrie~) Islamic Development
Bank and the International Trade. Centre. (List of
participants, annex 1).

2-

The Meeting was opened by recitation from the Holy
Quran after which H.E. Ambassador Dawlat Hassan made
an opening statement. (Annex 2)

3-

The Meeting adopted the Provisional Agenda and the
Programme of Work. (Annex 3)

4-

The Meeting had before it a ·,~.umber of documents. (List of
docunlents, Annex 4)

s-

In the course of consideration of Agenda Item 3,
delegations expressed their views on various issues
pertaining to the IMTC and its prospective Feasib ility
Study. Delegates expressed their views that the Feasibility
. Study should address the issues of the legal fralnework of
the IMTC, its objectives and scope of activities, location,
its org~izational structure, the finance of the Feasibility

Study ~

and its timeframe. The representative of the Islamic

Development Bank expressed that IDB may' consider
participation in·financing the cost of the Feasibility Study,
subject to its policies. and procedures, and subject to
receiving an official request .tQ part~cipate in the financing
of the cost of the study provided that member countries
n1ake sym bolic ' contribut~()ns to demonstrate their
commitment to the project. The ITC consultant explained
ill detail the overall objectives and the contents of the
Feasibility Study as a toor for
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deci~ionmaking.

Competence

9.

Under Agenda Item 4(b), the Egyptian delegation made a
presentation on the Questionnaire on Trade Information
Mechanisms
prey iOllsly circ~lated. -, as. well as the
responses receiveq from. Turkey,
Iran. During the
meeting Indonesia submitted its reply on the said
questionnaire. In the light of the presentation and
comments of delegations, Egypt drew the following
conclusions:a) Both the lOB and the.ICDT have to make more
efforts to promote their services in information
system among the Ole countries.
b) A proposed link should be established ~etween
the ICDT and the lOB in order to have an
efficient information system.
c) Any information system within the framework
of the Ole should fulfill the following criteria:
Availability to all member states.
Low user costs"
- . Updated system and·data.
Integration with other relevant global
information syst~ms.
<II

and

Commenting on the issue, the Chairperson urged the
delegations - who have not yet done so .. to submit their
replies on the questionnaire to .be circulated to other
member countries.
10.. In consideration of agenda item 5, the Malaysian
delegation presented the paper ·on Trade Facilitation within
ASEAN and APEC, and announ<;ed that the seminar on the
subject hosted by the Malaysian Royal Customs and
Excise Department wpl ~e held in ~uala . . ~umpur on 3 4
..
November, 1999.
GO
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11-

Under Agenda Item 6, the Iranian delegation made a
presentation· of the experience gained from the bilateral
and multilateral visa arrangements for businessmen within
the Economic Cooperation Organization (EeG) countries,
and circulated a draft agreement on "Sinlplification of Visa
Procedures for' the Businessmen of the D-8 nlember

countries." (Annex 7)
12- The Expert Group Meeting··expressed its thanks to the
Governn1ent of Egypt for its exceJJent arrangelnents and
warm hospitailty.
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PROGRAMME COVERAGE
5.

It covered twelve topics ranging

from Custom procedures, Treasury

Exemptions and Roles of Importers/Forwarding agents. The full 4·day seminar
program appeared as Appendix.

6.

The seminar was part of the technical assistance provided by Malaysia.

It was designed with the following objectives:
i)

To provide participants with an insight into the Malaysian
experience In policy formulation and irnplementation in the areas of

Customs laws and procedures;

ii)

To provide participants with an insight in policy formulation and
implementation

by the Malaysian Treasury and Ministry of

International Trade and Industry (Mill);
iii)

To provide participants

with an opportunity to share and (eam from

each other·s experience in the relevant areas; and

iV)

To provide participants with hands-on experience by visiting the
working environments of Malaysian Customs at the airport (Kuala

Lumpur International Airport) and Seaport (Port Klang - Malaysia's
biggest and premier port).
7.

The seminar program comprised of b.riefing sessions and visits to

Customs Stations.

The session consisted of eleven briefings, lasting for 40
.'

I

•

minutes with a 15 minute question and answer session. The other was a joint
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TR/3, M/Final J~eJ>ort

1.

The Third 1).. 8 Expert (Jroup Meeting On Trade was held in Cairo Oil the 19\11
and 20 th of J<uluary 2000, upon invitation frOUI the (iovenUl1cnt of Egypt and in
oooordauoo \\'ith ficso)utiol1 15 ~",\ T. (JJ~ caJ"iptctJ 1) y tl.c S.,\(I. SC:-»~;UII ul' lite
Conunission (para 15). The Meeting wm; dH,ircd by H, E, "'nbt\~~ad()t' Sayc\1
EI..Massry, Assistant Foreign Muuster uf Egypt J()J' Multilateral ;\n~lIr~ and
Intcrnaliollul (~oopel'ation.

2.

The Meeting was attended by experts fron) Bangladesh, Egypt, Indonesia, Inul)
Malaysia, Nigeria, Pakistan and Turkey. ·"M.r. G. L~jsjc, expert of the
lnternational Trade (~enter (ITe), Mr. /\. J<)SSClll, Sccrelary-Gcncrnl of the
Ishunic Charnbcr of Conullcrcc (lnd Industry, and MI'. A. Abdl.ll1ah Sliltall,
Secretary General of the Organization of lslarnic Shipowners

ASSOClatloll,

also

attended the 111ccting.

3.

The Meeting was opened by a recitation froln the Holy Quran, folJowcd by the .
opening reluarks of the Chainllan \vho stressed ill hi,s statc.nent (Annex 1), the
foJlowing:

The growing international challenges in the context of globalization constitule
an added reason for closer cooperation aJnong the developing countries, 1)..8
avnong thenl) to face these challenges, derive benefits froln the newly defined
global econOlllY aud avoid its negative clTc<.:t.·

The Third Ministerial Conference on the WTO in Seattle dcrnonstl'atcd the
ilnperative need for developing countries to coordinate their Cfl(lrls in order to
reverse the course or the international trading systclu being characterized by
imbalances and inequities (0 the uefrinlcnls of developing coulllt'ic~. '

Developing countries, and the D-8 cunong thcln arc caJJed upon (0 utilize the
posiliye side of trade liberalization to South-South trade cooperation, notably
through exploiting the prolnising export potentials a.nong theln.

H is within this context, and·' in 'he spirit of the f)lml\a D~cJuration, which
stipuhtted the crit.ical ianpoftunce of )-8 jl1int-trade, Hmt the agenda or the Third

Expert Group Meeting has gained particular iJnpOJ1anCc with a
proposing trade facilitating incasurcs (UHung the ().. HIHcluber countries.

v,~w

to

4.

The first Plenary Meeting adopted the Provisional Agendu and the Prograulfll(;
of Work (Annexes 2· & 3), and established a Working (~r{)up which luet
sinluJtaneousJy with the Plen<Jry to discus~ Agenda i(cnls 4, 5, anu 6.

5.

The Meeting had before it a nUlnber of' UOCllIJlCIl(S under (he different agcnda
itelus. The Jist of doclullenls is annexed to this report (Annex 4).

6.

AgSJJ~,11

itc!!L3.

As a foJlow-up to the proposal (0 establish an Inlernational
Marketing and Trading COlllpany (IMTC)) the dclcgcltcs presented their VICV.'S
and conllnents both on the report of the
expert and thc oUbr the I SIcIU1H':

('re

or

Dcveloplllcnl JJank (JOB) on lhe financing of the feasibility study for the fMlC,
Delegations pointed out the need (0 reduce the cost of the Feasibility Study li'oJIl
that proposed in the Revised Tenns of Re1erence prepared by the ITe through
Jnor~liance on national rather than jntc~l1a,tjonal r.esources.
The Mccling
requested the l.T.C. expert (0 revise his study Clccordingly.

Asimi J)cveJopnlcnt B~nk "vhich ,,"'as
Bangladesh during the Consultation lnee{ing of the 1)-8
COI11Jnissioners that was held in New York on October r~\ 1999, f3angfC8desh
delegation reported to the Meeting that tllcir <aulhorities contacted the As,an
Developrncnt !lank in order to seek the participation to finance the Feasibility
Study. So f~U1 the respouse of the bank is not positive.
On the question of the contacts with the

entrusted

to

The Meeting requested both Egypt and. Nigeria 10 COJllacl the Africun
DeveJopJnenl Bank in order to seek Illore financial grants to covel' lhe Jnnjor part
of the rCJllaiuing cost. EgyptJ as the coordinating country on trade, ollcrcd·(o
contact other financial institutions for the saine purpose.

I-Iowever, the Chainuan explained th,tt we should not expect that the Study \-vill
be cOlnpleteJy financed through grants frOlll InternalionuJ Organizations.
Pa.1;cipatjng countries in tbe p,.~ject are expected to conlribute in shouldering a
part orthe financial cost, albeit, a SJllaU one.

feaslbtlit: stud: \'" hlch addresses
cIrculated.
(C

In

jetatls recent t1nanclal and economl\: 5t.ltuS :0

,e

IThe delegation of Egypt raised the following ·issues:
t i)

(ii)

The objectiv·e of lMTC is to promote and expand trade among the 0-8
member countries. an objective agreed upon by all 0-8 member states.
l\tTC w1l1 help realize thiS objective through reallocating trade among our
countnes so that we can trade directly betvleen one another instead of
going through a third party. to facilitate trade among us. Therefore I\t1TC
should provide focused information in the fields of customs and
administrative procedures. tariff structure: .. etc (Supporting activities l.
As for the start-up capital. it was stated that it need not be upfront.
Y1embers should be able to consider all available options. including pa~
.off capital in terms of installment .,Moreover. it should be tlexible. for
governments and private sector" to participate, if it is an open stock
company.

(d) The delegation of Turkey stressed that it is the private sector which should bare the
responsibility for trade activities. and thus it assumes an indispensable role in
establishing and managing the IMTC.
(e) The Nigerian delegate agreed with the comments made by Turkey.

(f)

The delegation of Indonesia raised the following issues:
the IMTC should be private sector driven, commercially in nature
and the participation of private sector in the IMTC should be on a
voluntary basis.
(ii)
to convince 0·8 private sector. FINBLshould give a more detai.1ed
presentation at the First 0·8 Business Forum on 22·23 February 2001.
(iii)
FINBI was asked to revise the country' s economic analysis of the
second draft of the feasibility stud~:.
(i)

12.. In reflection to the aforementioned comments. the FINBI clarified the following:
~

IMTC's gro\¥th and development are meant to be naMal and gradual. thus it is not
asswned that it could generate protits during the first three years of its operation.
43
By limiting the activities of IMTC to marketing, it will be difficult for the company to
achieve the aspired profitability and sustainability. Accordingly, it will be essential to
include trade in the activities.

\ 3. The deliberations on the feasibility study of the 1~1TC continued on the second day with
the presence of the consulting agency representatives. The delegates asserted that the
tirst part of the feasibility study contained irrelevant and unnecessary information. Fr~B l
was asked to remove it and strongly urged to modify the report to concentrate on trade
relevant data. Furthennore. the main purpose of the feasibility study is to examine the
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\ lability of establishing
protitabil ity.
I~

J

trading -.:ompan: J.mong D.. 8 ~Ountnes tndudtn~

:t5

\foreover. and dunng the course of the discussion. the Iranian delelZate stressed that t!1e
most Imponant pan of the feaSibility stud: IS the one concemed \'.lth""the bUSiness plan 01
I\t1TC. He added that this pan needed to be further adjusted and modi tied so ~s ensure Its
transparency anJ relevancy to the private sector needs. His thoughts were shared b~ .1

number or' delegations including \1alaysia. Bangladesh. and Egypt. In this ~ontext. the
consulting agency representatives took note of all the aforementioned remarks and
promised to prepare a more elaborate business plan that crystallize the protitability ot" the
1\-1TC. along with the necessary' and sufficient background information about it to be
presented to the D..8 tirst business forum.
15. In conclusion of the discussion. the chairman stated that the main purpose of the meeting
is not to decide whether we establish the [f\,1TC or not. This decision has alreadv been
. taken by the Summit in \997, However. the.:goal of the meeting is to agree on the best
structure. objectives. and activities of I~1TC so that a trading company that is viable and
feasible can be established amongD..8 countries. This should be done in accordance with
recommendations made by the commissioners in the Dhaka' s Meeting. \1oreover. the
chairman noted that there is a consensus that IMTC should be a private sector driven
company. However. the governments may join if they wish so with the proviso that they
can not hold shares big enough to control the company. It was also agreed that it is
preferable that each country should have equal share to reflect benefits. respo..nsibilities.
and representation~ while unfilled subscriptions by a member can be covered by another
one if need to. Finally. the meeting should reach an overall agreement about the best and
the most attractive financial model of IMTC to the private sector, so as to recommend
this model to the D..8 commissioners and the business people in their forthcoming
meetings.

ITEM IV: Welcome note by the Chairman of tbe Meeting of the First D-8
Forum for the Chambers of Commerce, Industry & Business Associations
(22·23 February 2001).:
.16. The Chairman welcomed the establishment of the First D..8 Forum for the Chambers
of Commerce. Industry & Business Associations and expressed his delight to plant the
seeds of government·private cooperation through the convening of this Meeting as well as
the Forum stressing that their respective objective~ were complementary.
17. The experts took note of the convening of the Forwn and highlighted their enthusiasm
with regards to attracting the private sector in the process of comprehensive D..8
cooperation.

ITEM V: Other Trade Facilitation Measures among the D·8 Countries
18. The experts discussed the following sub-items:
aJ

Training Program on the Jfalaysian Capllat Jfarket held in Kuala Lumpur

October
•

t9.iJ

~OOO)

The \1alaysian delegation briefed the meeting on the report co~ceming
the training program on the Malaysian Capital \1arket held 10 Kuala

The Representat.l\e ,Jr' the 'Social Flind for De\elopment ISFDl pro\:-.ic~
an 0\ ef'\ Ie\,,, 0 t the Eg~ ptlan propo'3al to promote J JOint 0-8 \ enture,
indicating the need to unlock the busmess opportumties for S\1Es
Furthennore. the representative of the Social Fund for Development
highlighted the Importance or the \).,!orkshop/Seminar proposed to be held
b: Turkey. with the aim ofidenti fying concrete modalities for cooperation
:n the tield of S\1Es. fn this context. the dele~ate of Ban~ladesh asserted
that hiS country Vvlll present a paper on micro tinancing dunng that
semmar.
The Turkish delegates outlined Turkey' s experiences in the establishment.
classification and promotion of SMEs operations. h was indicated that the
\1ember Countries are encouraged to exchange infonnation on their S~1Es
as well as their experiences in the field in order to facilitate the
identitication of modalities of cooperation within the group. [t Vvas
emphasised that promoting the role of SMEs in trade is hi\Zhl\'
recommended as a starting point {or cooperation within the group. Such
cooperation can prepare the grounds for further cooperation in the fields of
exchanging know..how as well as establishing joint financing entities.
The Egyptian delegate drew the attention of the meeting to the fact that
SMEs .are part' of the Private Sectors In our respective countries suggesting
to address the topic in the First Forum for the Chambers of Commerce.
Industry and Business Associations.
The Iranian' and the Malaysian delegates referred to their respective
experiences with SMEs. and the role such enterprises play in their
processes of economic development and trade promotion. The lranian
delegate also supported the proposal made by Turkey to organize a
seminar on SMEs.
The Pakistani delegate intonned the meeting of the central importance that
has been assigned to SMEs in the current economic program of the
government. He also indicated that the government institution primarily
responsible for development of SMEs in Pakistan is knOV¥i1 as the Small
and Medium Enterprises Development Authority (SlV1EDA). The Pakistani
delegate also supported the proposal by Turkey to organize' a
workshop/seminar as a first step for c'ooperation on SMEs.
The Representative of the Islamic Chambers of Commerce and [ndustry
(leeI), highlighted that defining and classifying SMEs is problematic and
differs from one countrY to the other. However. such an issue did not
prevent the ICC I fro~ concluding" several bilateral and multilateral
Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs) in the·fieldof promoting S!'v1Es.
The Chairman took note of the discussions and issues raised and
welcomed the Turkish proposal of organizing a \'Vorkshop/Seminar to
discuss the modalities of cooperation in the field of SMEs and exchange of
information and experiences on the topic.
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Background
In the nnt meeting (or the workinllroup on trade held in Cairo on June" - 5, 199-:' the
idea of e~tablishinlln Intemational ~arkttinl Company amonz the 1)...8 was proposed
and the Idea wa' 'avored by most countries Increasing trade wlthln the group and v,ltn
the outside world ~~re major obJect1~es of the D-.8 The company should assist In a.chlevlng
these goals In addition, I(should aSSist the privare sector of the 8 countnes

Aller the first summit and during the council meetings the idea was further elaborated In the
fifth session of the 0 .. 8 Commission in April t 998, a pre--feasibiliry study , ror the
establishment of the International ~arketinl and Trade Company (t'1TC), that was
conducted by an ITC consultant, was submitted,. All countnes agreed on the ImpeJrt.an\:e
of increaSing Intra·trade amongst the 0·8 countries, supporting small and medium-Size
enterprises at all stages from production to, export. "Stressing the .role and needs of the
private sector remained IS a main aspect or this cooperation t,

During the (ollowing meetings the terms of r!ference (TOR) and revised terms or
(RTOR) for conductini a feasibility study Ind its financial aspect! were
finalized.
re(er~nce

The First Draft of the study was developed and shared with the countries in Dhak.a
meeting or January 16 - 17, 2001. The preliminary comments of the countries were
considered and resulted in a SImplified framework. Following is a summary thereof
9

,

General Framework of tbe Study
A thorough market analysis of the 0 .. 8 has been conducted. It consisted of a.n IndiVidual
country analysis followed by an assessment of theeconomicslmarkets of the 0 ..8 as a whole
It confirmed that there is a need for promoting trade within the 0 ..8 group. There are many
areas where exports and imports can complement each other on the level of the D·8
(Appendix 1)
The IMTC aims at sustainability through profitability. Thus, profit.making is a major aIm
and function of the company
The I:M.TC will go through various phases of natural development. The study assumes
major phases:

nNO

Phase One:

Covers the first 6 years' one year establishment and 5 years of operation This
is the scope of this feasibility study

Phase Two:

Covers the period b~yond the first 6 years. It had to be taken into account in
many areas, as was the case in the legal status of the company and the scope of
activities They need to be included upon the establishment. in order to permit
possible expansions and extensions of the company (though they will take
place only in phase two)

The :study is taking into conSideration all previous effortsiconditionSi comments vf the Pre
feasibility study, the TOR, the RTOR, and the Dhaka countries' comments
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Conclusion and Recommendations

IJ\.fTC

.,...
3

1S

recommended to be established as an OPEN JOINT FREE ZO~'E Compan~

The I1vITC is private sector-oriented
The main objective of Th{TC is to increase 0·8 intra·trade and eventually trade Vt1th
rest of the international commun1ty'.'·.

the

4.

Equal share in ownership of the nvrrc by the 8 countries that enable equal serv\ce
opportunities and equal representation on the Board of the company

S

A moderate start. keeping expansion possibilities always open.

6

The

7.

The three presented models proved financially and economically viable. The
Consultant is rec:ommendins model 2 since it hu the hiahest success/profitability
potential.

nvrrc should engage in a mix of activities which will realize the highest profit
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Exports
: Cacao (~)
Refined Sugar CE)
, Canned Vegetables and fruits

{mports

~.

IE)
A.I\I mal

\'e~etables IT)

and Vegetable oils and fats (\1. ?)

splces t.~ )

I

•

,

Animals (N)

I

;

I

Cereals (B)

I
I

Eails (B)

Dau"'! Products
Beveraaes (1)

:

(B)
!

I

Fishery Products
, Fish (B. P)
Prawns (B. [)

I

i

;

Textiles, Clothi'Oi and related Products
Cotton yarn and textile (P,
Ready made Garments (B, P)
Spinning and Weavina Products (E)
I Carpets (II. P)

n

Textile yarn ('8, n

i

I

I

Metal, .!,fetal WOI'b and rtlDted ProdMeu
Iron (Ir)
Steel (Ir)
, :\1etalluriical Products (r. n
, Copper {l)
: Charcoals (1)
, ~Iickel (1)

IroD (B, E, n
Steel (B, [,n
Metal Products

I

Metal Wodes (lr)
Chemicals tUtd Pluu:mauutkals
~edical herbs (E)
Chemicals ([, M, n

!

I

I

Chemicals/oflanic and inoflanic
(B, E, M. P, n
Pharmaceuticals (lr, n

Pharmaceuticals (El
Cosmetics (E)
Fertilizen (9)

,I

Fe'rtilizen CPt n

\

Fuel and Gas
\ Petroleum and its Products (Ir t P)
i
\iineral Fuel (\'{)

Pe·troleaJlm and iu producu/renned oil
products (8, E, Ir)
(M. P)

!

Lubric ant:..:..'~(.;...!\1-,-)

. Lu bric an ts (:\1)
ad and od products (1. S. T)
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